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Delivering impartial and professional building control services throughout England and Wales.


      
      

      
        

                      
                 
          
            For Homeowners

      
            Extending, renovating or building your home? Visit the new Front Door website for practical advice.



      
            Visit the Front Door website

      
      


            

                      
                 
          
            For Professionals

      
            Working with you on your projects, we'll guide you through the building regulations from design to completion.



      
            More for professionals

      
      


            

                      
                 
          
            For Members

      
            Local authorities' resources, learning and qualifications, marketing, standards, ISO and consultancy services.



      
            More for members

      
      


            

                  
        

      

    

  

  
             
    
        
            
                

                    
            



      
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
            Fraudulent cold calls

      
            LABC have become aware of an increased number of fraudulent cold calls across the Construction Advertising & Marketing sector, that is affecting a multitude of well-known businesses offering advertising & lead generation services both online and in digital publications including Building Control communications with whom we worked with previously under their trading style LABC Publishing, which is not a part of LABC or District Surveyors Association.  Please note the following advice from Building Control Communications.



      
            Read more on how to report

      
                            

                        

                        

                        

                    

                

                

            


            


             
    
        
            
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                
            Qualifications 

      
            We keep our members abreast of changes to the building regulations, expand their knowledge with our CPD pathways and provide formal accredited qualifications, including an apprenticeship degree with the University of Wolverhampton. 



      
            Find out about LABC's award-winning qualifications

      
                            

                        

                    

                

            


            


             
    
        
            
                

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                
            What will your career in building control look like?

      
            Do you have an interest in buildings or experience in construction? Looking for a career with a good work/life balance? Discover the path your building control career could take.



      
            Find out more

      
                            

                        

                        
                            
                        

                    

                

                

            


            


             
    
        
            
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        
                            
                                
            Why choose LABC?

      
            LABC brings together all the building control expertise, skills and resources from around 3,800 professionals working across every local authority in England and Wales. Our local teams work alongside homeowners, designers, professionals in construction and manufacturers providing the regulatory building control service you can trust.

Getting it right is as easy as LABC!



      
            Find out who we are

      
                            

                        

                    

                

            


            


             
    
        
            
                

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                
            Local query? Your local team is there for you

      
            Our national network of surveyors (like this surveyor from Purbeck District Council) deliver building control services to you locally. We're impartial and here to protect you and your project.



      
            Contact your local building control team
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